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Reply to Satan 

 
 

To save the girl he loved, Detective Doug Weldon challenged 
killer’s hell-guns with his personal....Reply to Satan 

 
N some dark office a phone was ringing 
with peevish insistence. Its clamor through 
the closed door, trickled down the corridor 

like a wail of a neglected child. 
 An elevator clanked open its doors. 
The trim, alert-looking young fellow who 
stepped from the car quickened his long-
legged stride. At the panel lettered “Douglas 
Weldon, Investigations,” he keyed his way in, 
punched on the light with an accurate thumb, 
and scooped up the complaining instrument. 
 “Doug Weldon speaking,” he 
announced. 
 A nasal whine, which wavered 
between relief and exasperation, came 
scratchily. “Been trying to get you, Mr. 
Weldon. Got a message for you—sort of 
urgent, I guess. From Miss Faye Morrow. 

She—” 
 Muscles tightened in Weldon’s lean 
jaw. Unconsciously he gripped the handset 
harder, while a shadow of concern invaded his 
wide-spaced gray eyes. He jerked out 
brusquely: “Well?” 
 The nasal scratch started afresh. “I 
work at the public library—newspaper back-
file department. Miss Morrow came in tonight 
before we closed. Often does—to look up 
things for her paper. Tonight—” quavering 
uncertainty lifted the voice to falsetto 
shrillness— “well, tonight she slipped me a 
note, stuck inside a newspaper so nobody 
would see. I—” 
 “What did it say, man?” Weldon shook 
his phone angrily, as if to jar the words out 
faster. 
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 “Said to call you for one thing,” the 
querulous whine pinched out cautiously. “Said 
she couldn’t—somebody watching. And that’s 
not all she wanted—not by a long shot! I did 
what she said, but wish now I hadn’t. A 
certain party in this town—well it doesn’t pay 
to mess with him.” 
 The tall dick gritted his teeth. “Quit 
stalling!” he snapped. “What’re you driving 
at?” 
 “Not mentioning any names, mister,” 
the other replied evasively. “No, sir! I don’t 
want to get mixed up in anything. But let me 
tell you this—you better get over to that crazy 
young woman’s place before something 
happens to her. She—” 
 “Is that what she wanted?” Weldon cut 
in sharply. “For me to meet her there?” 
 “That’s it,” the voice admitted. “And if 
you’ve got any hold over that fool reporter 
girl, you better make her mind her step—
because she’s sure enough playing with 
dynamite!” 
 A sharp click jarred the dick’s ear 
drum. He slammed down his handset with an 
oath. But abruptly he snatched it up again, 
spun the dial to Faye Morrow’s number. Not 
even the ringing signal came over the wire. 
Her line was dead! Worry narrowed his eyes, 
for he figured this was no chance occurrence. 
 “Little fool!” he muttered through set 
teeth. 
 He whipped open a cabinet and stuffed 
a hurried handful of revolver cartridges into 
his pocket. What the night would bring forth 
he didn’t know, but he intended to have plenty 
of munitions. 
 Down on the street he swung aboard a 
cruising cab, barked directions to the startled 
hackie. His heavy .45 was a comforting drag 
at his shoulder as he braced himself with the 
hand-strap and urged his driver to greater 
speed. 
 Wild notions jostled loosely in his 

head. His unknown informant had divulged 
just enough to make almost anything seem 
possible. One thing, though, he could be sure 
of. That name the fellow feared to mention! 
To that there could be just one answer—Steve 
Lorch! Unofficial ruler of the city, string-
puller, master of strong-arm methods. Doug 
Weldon didn’t know what Faye had let herself 
in for, but it might be pretty serious. 
 She’d intended to drop in on the 
political big shot, to shove some pointed 
questions at him. Recently he’d been involved 
in the Tri-State Electric franchise, a deal that 
smelled to high heaven of bribery, graft, 
coercion. As reporter for the single sheet with 
courage enough to attack Steve Lorch’s reign 
of greed, Faye Morrow had made it a personal 
pledge to fasten something on him that would 
blast him off his throne. 
 Partly because of Faye’s impetuous 
daring, partly because of grievances of his 
own to square with the political czar, Doug 
Weldon had practically turned his agency into 
an organization with a single creed: “Get 
Lorch!” 
 

S he flung a bill to his driver and sprinted 
into the old apartment building where the 

girl reporter lived, apprehension tightened the 
young dick’s throat. If anything had happened 
to her through Steve Lorch’s doing, he vowed 
he’d take that big grafter apart with bare 
hands. Vainly he wished now he’d tried to 
tone down her reckless enthusiasm, wished 
he’d impressed upon her the utter ruthlessness 
with which Lorch cut down his enemies. 
 At her door he gave the three sharp 
rings which were his special signal. 
Breathlessly he waited for her to appear, safe, 
bubbling with high spirits, to tease him for his 
unwarranted anxiety. 
 She must have been standing just 
inside, he thought, for the panel swung open at 
once. He stepped quickly within. The foyer 
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was unlighted, except for rays which filtered 
from the living-room beyond. Even as he 
noted this, he sensed a trap and inwardly 
cursed himself for walking straight into it 
 He started to whirl toward the dim 
figure glimpsed in the half-light beside him, 
but felt the small, cold ring of a gun-muzzle 
pressed hard against his neck. A still colder 
voice warned: “Easy does it.” 
 The hard circle of steel prodded him 
toward the lighted living-room. Obediently he 
took three forward steps. What happened then 
wasn’t so much a matter of conscious 
planning as of long experience in handling 
tight situations. He dropped suddenly in his 
tracks. The metal left his neck as his captor, 
coming behind, stumbled against his bent-over 
figure. Before the fellow could recover 
Weldon twisted sidewise. His arm whipped 
about the gunman’s neck, dragged him around 
in a tight half-circle. A lightning shift of 
position, a quick, powerful jerk, and the man 
went catapulting over Weldon’s shoulder into 
the living-room. 
 He crashed on his spine with jarring-
impact. The gun flew out of his hand. Flushed 
with battle, the dick poised for a flying leap to 
finish the fray, when another voice cut in 
sharply: “Look—this way—before you leap!” 
 The detective checked himself, caught 
the tableau from the corner of his eye before 
he could even turn his head. Helpless fury 
quivered his wire-taut muscles. That voice—
oily, confident, full of power—was Steve 
Lorch’s full-throated bass. The political czar 
stood in a far corner, holding in his burly arms 
the twisting, struggling figure of lovely Faye 
Morrow. One hairy paw was pressed against 
her mouth, to choke off the scream that would 
have warned Weldon of the trap. 
 In front of the girl, with a blue-steel 
automatic hard against the soft curve of her 
bosom, hunched the apelike figure of “Cokey” 
Mathews, Lorch’s bodyguard. A bestial grin 

contorted his stupid face. The slightest added 
pressure on his trigger finger would send a 
slug ripping through the girl reporter’s heart. 
 “Thought that would freeze you,” 
Lorch drawled complacently. “Fan him, Joe.” 
 The bullet-headed thug Weldon had 
just tossed on his neck scrambled painfully up 
from the floor. Murderous hatred, barely held 
in check by the will of his master, Steve 
Lorch, glared hotly in tiny, red-flecked eyes. 
Roughly he jerked the detective’s gun out of 
its shoulder harness. With a backhand swipe 
he dragged the sights along Weldon’s cheek, 
opening a cruel red furrow from cheek-bone to 
lip. 
 

AYE MORROW, blue eyes blazing liquid 
fire, tore loose from restraining hands, 

streaked across the room like an avenging 
fury. Unmindful of the leveled gun which 
followed her movement, her nails found Joe’s 
face, raked deeply down his stubbly jaw. 
 “That’s how it feels!” she shrieked. 
 The bullet-headed gunman cuffed her 
brutally into a chair, and the nose of Cokey 
Mathew’s gun moved up close again to keep 
her there. She cast a rueful glance at Weldon, 
as if sorry for bringing him into this. He 
managed a wry grin in return. 
 “Nice,” he grunted, as he surveyed the 
torn-up room. Papers from the girl’s little 
cherrywood desk lay strewn across the floor. 
Window drapes were torn down, and even the 
upholstery of the furniture had been slashed 
open. “Button, button, who’s got the button?” 
 Lorch’s even white teeth gleamed in a 
face of fish-belly white. “More than a button, 
snooper.” He turned to his henchman. “Go to 
work on the dame, Cokey. Make her dig up 
the stuff.” Politely he explained to Weldon : 
“Your girl friend is a thief. She sneaked some 
papers from my office this evening. They have 
no value. In fact, I intended to burn them as 
soon as some other gentlemen arrived to 
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watch me do it. But they would, I’ll admit, be 
quite embarrassing to me if they reached the 
wrong parties.” 
 The detective sniffed. “Losing your 
touch, aren’t you, big shot? Just think of it—
Steve Lorch so careless as to keep 
incriminating papers around!” 
 

ORCH met the sarcasm with smiling 
indulgence. “I had my eye on them,” he 

said. “But that wasn’t enough. Your charming 
little friend, Miss Morrow, was so clever as to 
slit the bottom of the envelope that held them. 
Smart girl—too smart!” He eyed her with 
frank appraisal. “She’d look nice on a marble 
slab, wouldn’t she?” 
 Her involuntary shudder brought a 
sardonic grin to his heavy lips. 
 “You were right, Doug!” the girl burst 
out to Weldon. “On the Tri-State Electric deal 
Lorch had his dirty finger in it clear up to the 
elbow. The evidence was all there—
everything. Letters he wrote, canceled 
checks—the works! The Tri-State gang paid 
him seventy thousand to grab the franchise for 
them. He paid out about twenty thousand 
buying the votes he needed on the city 
council.” 
 The dick felt a surge of elation. Good 
girl! She’d managed to do it—get the dope 
that would nail Lorch to the cross. He’d done 
worse things, no doubt, but they couldn’t be 
proved. Even now, unless Faye had managed 
somehow to get rid of those papers, pass them 
into other hands for safekeeping, it looked as 
if her clever stunt would go for nothing. 
 “I told you to go to work, Cokey,” 
Lorch reminded his squat bodyguard. “The 
stuff is here—we know that. So it’s just—” 
 Weldon came half out of his chair as 
Cokey laid his brutal paw on Faye Morrow’s 
wrist. But Joe’s menacing gun poked hard 
against the back of his head. The girl herself 
sent him a glance that meant— 

 What? She was playing some sort of 
game, but what it was the private dick 
couldn’t fathom. His nails bit deep into tight-
clenched fists as Cokey twisted Faye’s arm till 
a low moan of pain forced past her lips. The 
dick’s teeth gnawed unnoticed at the corner of 
his mouth, brought blood. He’d go nuts, he 
felt, if Cokey pressed Faye’s arm any farther 
back. Why did she warn him, every time he 
started up, not to interfere? A little more—and 
her arm would break! 
 “Faye!” he blurted. “Let me get the 
stuff!” 
 The girl, lips tightly compressed to 
hold back a shriek of anguish, nodded mutely. 
Weldon jumped to his feet, and, while Joe’s 
gun kept him company at close range, he 
strode across to the radio which stood in the 
space between two tall windows. He yanked 
the cabinet out from the wall, removed the 
wooden panel on the back. Inside was a 
narrow space Faye sometimes used to hide 
things in. 
 The papers were there. As he tugged 
them forth, he was for a moment partly 
concealed behind the cabinet. He noted with 
surprise that Faye had installed one of the 
metal strip antennas which ran up the wall and 
around the molding of the room. That was 
odd, for he knew the instrument had a built-in 
loop antenna that was entirely satisfactory. 
When he touched the narrow strip, he 
discovered that gold coloring came off on his 
finger. He repressed a whistle of 
astonishment. Now he began to understand 
why Faye acted as if she had an ace up her 
sleeve. 
 “Take ’em,” Weldon told Lorch. 
 The big shot eagerly thumbed his way 
twice through the papers. “All here,” he 
admitted finally, nodding his satisfaction. “So 
ends your little escapade, Miss Morrow.” 
Pursing his lips, he demanded: “Why did you 
act as you did? You must’ve known I’d miss 
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the papers immediately, would send 
somebody after you. So why didn’t you try to 
rush them somewhere, get rid of them?” 
 Faye Morrow rubbed her tortured arm, 
answered bitterly: “I knew as soon as I tried to 
ditch them, your hired killers would close in. I 
didn’t want to be the cause of anyone being 
murdered. That’s why I stayed away from the 
D.A., from my office. I—” 
 Lorch dubiously shook his massive 
head. “You dashed away from my office in a 
cab. Of all places to go, you went straight to 
the public library. You made no attempt to get 
the papers duplicated, didn’t go near a 
photostating shop or—” 
 Doug Weldon didn’t like this line of 
questioning. He tried to turn it aside by 
gritting out: “You got what you came for, big 
shot. Now scram!” 
 “No hurry,” Lorch answered smilingly, 
his tone somehow ominous. “I’ve still some 
things to take care of, now that I’m here.” 
 

E piled the documents on a little 
teakwood table that was a cherished 

antique of Faye’s. Deliberately he touched a 
match to the stack. The papers blazed up, 
ruining the table top, then burned down to a 
crisp. 
 “One other little thing,” he announced. 
“You must realize, both of you, what a 
considerable nuisance you’ve been to me.” 
Sadistic anticipation crept into his gloating 
voice. “Not only in this matter, but on other 
occasions too. You’re likely to keep right on 
being a nuisance in the future if I let you. So 
don’t you think this would be a splendid time 
for me to—ah—liquidate you?” 
 “You wouldn’t dare!” Faye cried. 
 “Why not?” Lorch purred softly. “No 
one saw me come—no one will see me go. 
The rear entrance is most convenient. This is 
an old building with few tenants, so I doubt 
whether your loudest scream would bring 

assistance. As for the little noise that Joe’s gun 
will make, that can easily be covered by 
turning on the radio.” 
 Weldon looked quizzically at Faye. 
This, apparently, was something she hadn’t 
anticipated. It seemed that she’d expected 
Lorch to come to retrieve his papers, but from 
that point on she hadn’t figured straight. There 
was, as Lorch stated, no reason why he 
couldn’t get away with double murder. 
 “It will be a tabloid’s delight,” Steve 
Lorch smirked. “Outraged lover murders 
sweetheart—then turns gun on self. Quite 
likely you won’t be discovered until your 
paper sends someone to find out why you 
didn’t show up at the office and why your 
telephone won’t work.” He gestured 
theatrically to Cokey. “Loud music!” 
 Cokey started forward. Joe lifted 
Weldon’s gun, looked to Lorch for the signal. 
 “Wait!” burst out Faye. She flung 
herself before Steve Lorch, her small hands 
set defiantly on her hips. “Listen to me, you 
self-satisfied, puffed-up slug! You think your 
hired stooges followed me, watched me, every 
minute of the time till I reached home. Well, 
they did—but they didn’t see everything. At 
the library I slipped out a note. I wrote it in the 
cab that took me there.” 
 “She’s stallin’, boss,” protested Joe. 
“Lemme give it to her.” 
 “That’s just the start,” Faye raced on, 
warming to her subject. “You probably never 
heard of it, but there’s such a thing as micro-
photography. My paper’s started to use it, to 
preserve old files in small space. Libraries use 
it for the same purpose.” 
 Lorch listened attentively, a look of 
mingled amusement and worry on his big, 
unwholesomely white face. “Very 
educational,” he bantered. “Please go on.” 
 “I’ll go on,” the girl flung back. “With 
this process, they film whole pages of 
newspapers on strips of film just thirty-five 
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millimeters wide. These films have to be used 
with a projector—or else they’re too tiny to 
read. That,” she rapped out triumphantly, “is 
just what happened to your precious 
documents! I slipped them out in that same 
newspaper that carried the note—and the 
fellow in the photographing room made quick 
shots of them on a film strip. As soon as he’d 
finished, he slipped them back to me the same 
way, together with a copy he’d printed from 
the negative.” 
 Lorch rubbed his chin uneasily, 
evidently wondering how much of this to 
believe. His look gradually turned to panic as 
Faye added: “As soon as I left, he was to make 
up two more copies of the film—one for the 
D.A. and one for my editor. By this time 
they’ve been delivered, so it doesn’t matter 
whether you find my copy here or not.” 
 Steve Lorch lurched gaspingly toward 
the girl, his huge paws lifted as if to seize her 
slender throat, and throttle her. He stopped, 
frozen in mid-stride, when a sharp ring 
sounded at the door. 
 “Joe,” he whispered huskily. “See who 
it is.” 
 The bullet-headed henchman started 
uncertainly for the entrance, his little red-
tinged eyes darting from side to side, like 
those of a trapped animal seeking escape. A 
moment later he called back to say that it was 
just a messenger boy. He brought in a 
package, thumped it down on the table. 
 Lorch’s face underwent a spasm of 
relief. Obviously he’d expected blue-coats. 
Appraisingly he eyed the little package, then 
ripped off the cover. From within fell a 
tumbling mass of photographic film. Faye’s 
eyes widened, horror-stricken, as she watched 
it cascade through his fingers, Lorch, 
speechless with triumph, clawed open the note 
which accompanied the films. 
 Laughing hysterically, he announced: 
“Your boy friend at the library—he got cold 

feet! If you want to send out copies of this, he 
says, send them yourself. Everything’s here, 
even the master negative!” 
 “That lily-livered punk!” Weldon 
gritted through clenched teeth. 
 

HE political czar beamed again, once 
more restored to his usual composure. 

“Now we can go right ahead with our little 
liquidating affair. Only one thing needs to be 
added to the original plans. Of course, I could 
make you reveal where you’ve hidden the 
other copy of the film, but there’s no need. 
Film is very inflammable. You see, it burns!” 
He applied a match to the piled coils of film. 
They went up in a bright, hissing blaze that 
released a pungent, acrid vapor. It smarted 
their eyes, set them all to coughing. 
 “It burns!” he repeated hilariously. 
“This building is old, full of wood, it would go 
like tinder.” He spread his hands, shrugged. 
“That will put me entirely in the clear.” 
 Faye flung herself briefly into 
Weldon’s arms, murmured swiftly, “Sorry, 
Doug.” 
Immediately she darted aside to leave him a 
clear path for any last-minute effort he might 
make. It was three armed men against one 
unarmed, but she smiled encouragingly as Joe 
raised his gun with gloating deliberateness and 
sighted it full against her bosom. His finger 
slowly constricted against the trigger. 
 “Turn on the radio!” Lorch ordered 
Cokey. 
 Weldon stood poised like a runner 
awaiting the starting gun, every nerve and 
muscle keyed for instant, violent action. Beads 
of sweat dewed his brow, glistened brightly. 
His hands opened and shut spasmodically, 
while his jaws ground together in wordless 
tension. 
 Cokey flipped on the radio switch, 
then stepped aside, his own gun ready in his 
hand. 
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 An instant later a shot crashed out 
from the direction of the windows. Joe’s body 
pivoted toward the sound, the gun in his hand, 
leaping like a live thing as his finger 
automatically worked the trigger. 
 Weldon was on him in a flash. They 
slammed to the floor. As Cokey circled for a 
clear shot, Weldon rolled free. He wrenched at 
Joe’s gun hand, trying to wrest the weapon 
from his grip. Cokey, still dazed by the speed 
with which things had happened, hadn’t quite 
recovered his wits. 
 But his weapon drew a bead on 
Weldon’s threshing body. Just as he fired, 
Faye struck his arm upward, diverted his slug 
so that it kicked up a cloud of plaster as it 
entered the far wall. 
 The detective, unable to break Joe’s 
grip on the gun, turned its muzzle inward. 
Flame spurted twice. The first slug tore Joe’s 
throat wide open. The second coursed upward 
through his face. Weldon jerked the weapon 
from lifeless fingers, triggered it at Cokey. 
 One of the gunman’s slugs pierced 
Weldon’s thigh, and another burned a crease 
across his right arm. He saw Lorch with a 
little automatic in his unsteady hand, firing 
wildly. On his knees, the detective grabbed for 
Cokey’s leg and jerked. The apelike fellow 
plunged squarely into Lorch’s line of fire. A 
slug from the little automatic embedded itself 
in his brain. 
 The big shot’s gun clicked empty. 
Weaponless, he backed heavily against the 
radio, which still had not begun to play. He 
cringed there. 
 The wounded dick let a contemptuous 
snarl rip through his torn, bleeding lips. 
“Look, big shot,” he jeered. “This is all that 
stands between you and going clear. This little 
piece of film!” 
 He seized the strip of gilded ribbon 
which ran from the radio up the side of the 
wall. “This isn’t an antenna. It’s gilt-edged 

evidence. Faye gilded it so that a lame-brain 
like you couldn’t find it. Clean off the gilt, and 
it’s evidence that’ll send you up the river for a 
long, long stretch. Are you going to take the 
rap without making a fight? Haven’t you the 
slightest trace of guts?” 
 

ORCH eyed the narrow strip of painted 
film hungrily. A crafty gleam lighted his 

blood-shot eyes. He bunched himself like a 
bull to charge. Suddenly he came, the full 
weight of his ponderous body slamming 
against Weldon, hurling him back. Wildly the 
desperate politician snatched at the precious 
thin ribbon of evidence. His fingers barely 
touched the strip, didn’t damage it, before 
Weldon flung him away, with a hard, 
slugging’ drive of his whole compact, 
fighter’s body. 
 Lorch threw himself forward with a 
titanic burst of energy. For such a big man, he 
moved with amazing speed. But Weldon, 
lightly as a ballet dancer, stepped nimbly from 
his path. The big shot, unable to check 
himself, struck full against the low-lying 
window. With a crash of glass and splintering 
of wood, he plunged through, carrying sash, 
blind and all. Then he was gone. A fearful, 
soul-chilling shriek marked his plunge to the 
ground far below. It cut off sharply as he 
struck. Faye flung herself into Weldon’s arms. 
 “Suicide, wasn’t it?” she asked. 
 “Suicide,” he answered solemnly. 
“That’s the way it had to be. Now the city can 
clean house from top to bottom. No chance 
now for a jury to bring in a bribed acquittal, or 
for a soft parole board to turn him loose. 
There’s no parole from hell.” 
 “Maybe you can tend to your detecting 
now,” Faye suggested1. 
 “Yeah,” he grinned. “Might make 
enough money to buy a house somewhere that 
a wife could live in.” 
 Faye snuggled her head against him, 
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and whispered, “I think I know where you 
could find the wife. But, Doug,” she said, in 
puzzled tone, “tell me something. What about 
that shot that came from the window? I 
thought some one was covering the place from 
outside.” 
 The dick chuckled. “That shot didn’t 
come from the window. It came from the 
radio. From the first I didn’t think Lorch 
would let us stay alive, knowing as much as 
we did. So, when I got the papers from the 
hiding place in the radio, I did something else. 

I figured they’d turn on the radio to cover the 
gunfire. So I wedged a cartridge into the 
switch, and as soon as Cokey turned the radio 
on, the current shorted through the brass 
casing.” 
 “The heat exploded the cartridge?” 
Faye asked wonderingly. 
 “Sure,” Weldon answered. “Probably 
even melted some of the metal. It ruined your 
set, but it got us out of a bad spot. When 
Lorch called the showdown, that was the only 
way to give him—a short answer.” 

 


